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THE EFFECT OF
TR.tl.nnKG STUDENTS TO GRADB COMPOSITIONS
ON'

Cm.~POSITION

·WORK.

CHAPTER I

THE PROBLE];[

The problem of this study is to determine the ef£ects of
training to grade oompositions on the oomposition work of

ei~hth

grade students.
The steps 'in the procedure are

these~

1. The procuring o£ tv/o groups of eighth grade students:- one

from the John McCormick Sohool at Indianapolis, Indiana; and
the other, a camposite group £rom several other schools
the same city, but in localities of

varyin~

v~thin

social attainments.

2. The teaohing of the one group, in the regular scheduled compo

sition work in the ordinary fashion of teaching.

This group

will be called the control groupe
3. The teaching of the John McCormick School group, to be called

the experimental group, in the same manner as the control group,
with the addition of training in grading conpositionse
(1)

2

4. The preparation by both groups of sets of

narrntion~

narrative

social letters, and letters of application at the beginning ani
at the end of a six weeks' period.
5. The rating of both the initial and final compositions by a

recognized composition scale.
6. The compc.rison of results on both the initial and final compo

sitlons.
7. The dravring

ot'

conclusions from those results.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROBLEM

The problem is important both to the pupil in relation to
his individual adjustment to sucoessful composition accamplishnent,
and to the teacher in relation to effective teaching of composition.
Composition teaching, writing, and grading are all
subjeotive activities.

hi~hly

Although it probably would be undesirable

in all grade levels of the EnGlish work to
this subjective quality as

possible~

el~nnte

as much of

it certainly would be an

advantage if it could be done for tho duration of several weeks
of drill

occasionally~

at the highly impressionable age of the

junior high school student.
From the pupil standpoint, if composition vrriting could be
made more objective, the task of writing could be made more
and less vague and difficult.
that i f one knows what is

defin~te

It is the oommon experience of all

e.xpected~

the v,ork can be done more quickly

3

and with a better quality of nccomplishmcnt.
should occur in camposition rrork.
definite~

This same result

If the pupil is given a

clear concept of vmat the teacher is going to mark for.

end then is given practice in marking for those same things, wil-l the
concepts of acceptable work be So effeotively fixed in the student's
mind that he himself will be able to produce better work?

This

method of attack is used in this stUdy as a means to develop objeotive
standards in composition writing.
It is important too thnt the tencher have equally clear
concepts of the standards she will use in grading

campositions~

and

that she effeotively impart this knowledge to the students.

By

instructing the students hm: to grade, in the light of these

concepts~

will this be accomplished?
If oomposition work beoomes more objective what effect would
this have upon the work of the pupils?

Uould the errors be reduoed?

Woulrl the oreative quality be impaired?

On

the other hand, if

this objectivity is attained, what will be the effect upon the teacher?
Will it increase the teacher's work?
tional work oontinue in the same

If it does so, will the addi

~ount.

or will the added efficiency

on the part of the studeht finally lessen the teacher's task?
It is the

purpose~

in the course of this investiGation, to

attempt to answer these questions arising in oonnection with tho
problem.
Though the problem was

dee~ed

to have real siGllificanoe from

the causes set forth in this chapter. the ideas of other workers on

4

the subject

we~e

sought and nre reported in

Cha~ter

II.

Limitations

Certain limitations to the problem and its solution almost
immediately bocane apparent, once the work began.

Perhaps the

greatest limitation on any experiment having compositions for its
materials lies in the nature of composition work.

As has been

pointed out previously in this chapter, it is very difficult to
be absolutely objective in dealing with such materials.

A measure

ment soale, such as was used in this experi:::o.ent, helps a great deal,
but nevertheless, possesses a flaw.

In gruding many

con~ositions,

one finds some few which seem unaccounted for on the scale.
there that a subjective
the grading.

~easure

It is

must be set up by the pernon doing

In this study the person sooring the compositions

strove very sinoerely to attain fairness, but those weak spots,
though comparatively few

~ong

so many compositions, existed.

A further limitation in this study arises from the very nature
of the study.

Methods of teaching can never be exactly measured and

compared because the conditions can never be exactly duplicated.
Moreover,

~hat

one teacher can successfully use as an effective method

of teaching may be an utter failure in the hands of another teacher.
The human equation enters very strongly here.
Another weakness lies in the fact that the teachers involv-ed
in the experiment may have used different methods in their handling

5

of the various types of

~riting

done by the control group in

spite of the simple, clearly worded instructions furnished to
each.

Thour,h this is a serious handicap fren the

poL~t

of view

of scientific experiment, it is a great strength when considered
from a practical classroom utility angle because it shows what
can actunlly be expected in normal classroom situations with the
method used in this study.
It is the opinion of the experimenter that the scale for
ratinc letters of application that was used in this study was the
least satisfactory of tl1e three scales.

The standards which it

set up do not seem to. agree with the best practices of today.
A revision of this scule would be a valuable addition to the
workins tools of the teacher of English carr.position.

CHAPTER II

LITEP.ATURE OP THE FIELD

A carefUl soarch has revealed no authoritative literature
~hutever

on the subject of training pupils to grade compositions,

nor of the results of such training.

However,

sever~l r:~gazine

articles and theses which are closely allied to the problem have
been

exw~ined

In

for the backGro

an~erin~

which they provide.

the question as to whether objectivo teaching

is feasible in English, the

an~er

arrived at is that it is dis

tinctly so, and will ultin.G.tely lead to definite grade

p~o.cement

1

of work.

Although this is 'written concerning work at the college

le,r'cl, it is reason31ble to assume that it is equally applicable
to all EnGlish

~ork.

Mr. Farrar investig;ateG the question of tra.ining high
2

school students to become reliable critics.
thip~s,

It can be done, he

by giving them opportunity to criticize their own writing,

1

C. S. Yoakum, "ls ObjectivEJ TEJaching Fea.sible?" E!lf;lish
Journal (Col. Ed.) 23:- 404-11, Lay, 1934.
2

P. C. Farra.r, "Criticism of Composition." High School Journal,
16:23-6, 125. Ja., Mr., 1933.
(6 )

7

in <loinr; it.

a.nd practice and :€ tlidu.>;.ce
cr~tioism

He advocates directed

in the class room.

The influence of theme-ree.ding and theme-correction on
elir.Qn~tinG

technical errors in the

~ritten

compositions of ninth

grade chiltiren is the subject of a: very card'ul .e.nd extensive
3
investigation made at the University of Iowa. The questions a.nd
ideas in this piece of work are similar to those proposed in the
present study.

I1 CJVl8'rer, in ~che

rOVia

experiL:ent thel'e was siIr:ply

a teacher-checking of themes, ...,hile in this present studY' there is
proposed pupil activity in checking themes.

in Ell'. Fellow' s

expcrir.~ent

The situation set up

is as nea.rly like a public school as

possiblt, because it is c:esired thtl:t the results should be usablo
end practical.

The s tudj" shows thD.t improvement occurs in English

meclH:mics a.1lilit:r a...'TI.onG the briGht pupils, ane. very sliCht or
indifferent
mo~e

L~provement

occurc among the dull.

effective in punctua.tion and

gr~~~~r

Also, the

~ork

is

tha.n in spelling and

canitaliza.tion
•
..
The prevalence of composition crror~ has broug~ forth work
4
5
by both y~. Fellows and ~iss Dora V. Smith in setting up error

3'
J. E. FelloW's" Influence of Therw Rea-cline and Theme Correction
on Eliminating Technical Errors in the rrrit.ten Composition o-f Ninth
Graa'e PUPils. Paper. UniYercHy of Towa~ "1932.
4
Ibid., p. 8.
5

Dora V • Smith, Dic.gnosis of Difficulties in English. Thirty
Fourth Year Book of the National Soci.ety for t'tle 6tud~r
Education,
pp. 229-267.

or

8

Guides for the high school level.

These uould be very 3uGgestive

for bUildin; an error guide for the junior hieh school level.
A uoctoral thesis on a closely allied subject is thnt of
6
The weaknesses of individual high school
Ln.tthe'.:: H. ~Tilling;.
pupils in the
in

~':o

fO~Rl

elements of

~Titten

composition are studied

ways:

1. The error

anal~sis

of typical school room themes.

2. The error analysis of

perforn~nce

in typical proof

re~ding

and

error recognition te3ts.
Dr. Willing concludes tlwt the errors in compositions and the errors
on proof readirle:; tests bore little rola.tion to each other.

He furthEr

concludes that exhaustive and extensive analysis of extended amounts
of composition are needed for aocurate and detailed diagnosis of
formal ability in

~~itte~

composition.

He also finds that there is

a great need for tests which v/ill serve in Gome way to secure e.
reliable, cOillprehenwivo,

~~d

readily analyznble product of

tl~

naturel v!riting reactions of inJividuo.ls.
Willing's conclusions are

corrobor~ted

by £. L. Powell in his

7

doctoral thesis,

in which 'he finQs little correlation

be~,een

the

6

lZatthew H. Willing, "Valid f,iagnosinE; in Hie;h School
Composition. 1I Contributions to EduGatio'l1, 1-10. 230, Teachers·" College,
Columb"ia "UnivBl's ity, 1936.
7

R. L. Powell, Valid Testing ane Diagnosing in the Mechanics
of Uinth Grfl.de English Compos ition. Doctoral Thesis in Educatfon,
University of Iewa, January 15, 1934.

9

scores on the Hucdleson Composition Scale nnd the frequency of
mechenical errors

L~

themes.

lLnother study of error: by conparing written composition and
8

scores on proof reading tests has been made by

Louell~

Cole Pressey.

The most outstandins feature of her findings is the variability and
lack of consistency and habituation shown.

The more completely skills

are l.'18,sterec1 the less difference it makes .lhat form of neasurelilent
is used, but wherever the student is uncertain he tends to

va~J.

«

She says that the need for a comprehensive

progr~m

of research on

this whole field is clGar.
1~iss

comes

ve~r

Smith opens a very interesting line of thought which
9
close to the idea underlying this study.
She says that

corr~os~tion teachinG

has been testing, uhereas it should be a matter

of teachinE the student to see the ideas in his

O¥ln

experience, and

to express them effectively.
Another interestin[, thought is introduoed in an G.rticle on
10

learning by means of

te~ting.

The author is enthusiastic about the

B
L. C. Pressey, uErrors in Written Composition and Scores
in Proof ReadinE Tests," Elementa~J English Revi~l, 8~ 157-61,
Sept., 1931.
9

Dora V. Smith, TeaohinG Vs. Testing in Compodtion. Pro
ceedings .of the High School Conference, 19'31.
10

Irvin C. Pole;}', "Learning by Testing", English Journal
(Col. Ed.) 21: 568-70, Sept •• 1932.
'

10

results obtained through pupil made 'tests.
corwtructed:

1';10

types have been

one, where the students fabricated the questions on

the basis of the materials used in olass; and the other, where they
made adaptations of standardized tests.

It is claimed that this

plan individuaLizes the teaching of English and makes the pupils do
more

an~

talk less.

Although this ideo. approaches the present stUdy,

it stops with the comparatively limited possibilities of the test,
whereas, this study proposes to utilize the daily work of the pupils
for training.
Somethin~

of the srme sort as the preceding work is reported

11

by I. C. Keller,

who claims b'!o advantages for student made tests.

First, he attributes to them the distinct pedago[::ico.l value of the
necessity for thinkinG through and evaluatine; the course.

Second,

the students take such tests with grenter curiosity and keener interas.t.
Though interestinf, in itself, this

p~rticular

article has little to

do y,ri th the present siWdy except as it is an additional indication
of the movement to emphasize pupil activity in the English class.
It has long been the practice of English teachers to employ
the general :iJnpression basis of gr<,).ding cOl;,position 1'rork.

Since this

is neither objective nor accurate, it is neoessqry to consider briefly
a small group of reports on research in the field of the objective
rating of compositions.

IT

I. C. Keller, UStudent Made Tests n , English Journal (Col.
Ed.) 21: 568-70, Sept., 1932.

11

1lr. P. G. Perrin eives a

cle~r

picture of this problem

12
tosether VIith the t'easons for it.

The traininG of

co~position

teachers lies in the field of litere.ture, but their first teaching
is composition.

Composition teaching involves not much

but much Imowledge of current

F~ngl ish

literat~re

language, much knowledGe of!

psychology, and a goodly funci of general information.

The inevitable

result of this inconsistency of training and praotice of English
teacher,s is discrepancies in grading written work.

These disct'e

pancies arise from three sources vrhich have their origin in the
lack of proper training: arbitrary rulings, such as failine a
paper v;i tIl so many misspelled 'words; varying weight given such
qualities as sUbjeot matter, interest for reader, orga1uzetion,
a.nd coherence; and

~ryinc

opinion of the inportanoe and reputability

of particular forms and construotions, such as split infinitiYes.
This lack of reliability and objectivity in grading

CODPO~

sitions ha.s a.ttraoted much attention and several experiments have
been conducted along the line of attempting to eliminate it.

They

ha.ve shOlm the. t careful stUdy of a scale for (;I'E'.ding compositions
and the principles of using it, tOGether 1fith practice in using it,
will result in rapid progress toward reliability in gnading.
In 1918 an experiment in the use of the Trabue Nassau County
12
1-'. G. Perrin, "ConJJ;1encurate Gra.c.ing of English Composition,"
School and Society, 37;: 386-'7, March 25, 1933.

12

jud~es~

Scale shoTIed that fifteen
value,

fir~t

rating

without the scale, and again

~~elve the~es
~ith

of

knOYnl

the scale, reduced
13

variability
~~o

39.1~

on the first attempt to use the scale.

years later the Van

~agenen

experiment with the Thorndike

Extension of the Hillegas Scale and the Minnesota English Coaposition
Scales showed an approximately lugh correlation of avernge variations
14
frOE the medi~~ score.
An experiment similar to

th~t

of Theisen, conducted by lludelson,

shm';ed an averaGe deviation of one tenth of a point higher than that
of the percentage score.

AfJ,.er b'ro

hours of study and di scussion

of the scale, variability was reduced approximc.tely one thin'. of
"That it was at first; after four hours of study, to about one half;
after six

hours~

to about

o~e

fifth; and after sixteen hours, to

les~

15
than one sixth.
Chou's

e)~eri~ent

with the Hudelson Scale showed three jUdges

reduoed their average deviations from .61, 1.30, .86 to

.34~

.52~

.44

respectively.
The latest investigation by Pu Hwang concludes that rating with

r5

W. Y.f. Theisen, II Iml)rovine; Teachers I Estimates of Composition
Spec:i.mens with the Aid of the Trabue Nassau County Scale," School and
Society, VII~ 143-50, Feb., 1918.
14
M. J. Va.n )iJagenen, liThe Accuracy with 'Which English Themes
l.Iay Be Graded with the Use of En[1ish Composition Scales," School and
Society, XI: 441-50, April, 1920.

15

E. HUdelson, liThe Effect of Objectivo Standards upon COI:lPO
sition Teachers I JUdg;m.ente, II Journal of Edul; ational Research, XII:
329-40, Dec., 1925.

13

an analyt:J.cal

t~{pe

of scale gave results comp::.ratively loss

reliable than .:rating with a general merit tY'"Pe of scale l
in

ratin~

and that

according to special merits, thought content is easiest

16
to rate, structure is next easiest, and

E~chanics

are last.

These four studies appear to ~~dicate that any English
teacher could cevelop reliability of ratins compositions if she took
the time to become profieient in the use of a composition soale for
rating.

For the accomplishluent of the i!Jurposes of this study, suc,h

skill was ir:lp0rative, and therefore was tile first requlremeni; met
and. fulfilled by the experimenter.
to the use of the

L~Nis

English

After having becQrue accustomed

C~nposition

Scales, a revieTI of

certain preliminal""J experiments VIas IrAdo in order to determine the
be:::: ?rocedures to use in this specific

investib~'ction.

A brief

report of these earlier experiments is given in order that the
development of the final plan may be .more evident.

I6
Pu HwanG, PhD., Errol's and lnpro\-'ement In Re.ting Engli sh
COffil1ositions by !Janus of A Composition Sce-.le." Bureau. of Publications,
Te:chors Collere, 'Columbia Onive:'si ty, 1930.

CHAPTER III

PRELli~INARY

EXPElm.1ENTS HI 1935-1936

Three preliminary experiments in grading oompositions
conducted in 1935-1936, at the John

1.~cCormick

School, Indianapolis.

Indiana, vii th eichth erMe students participating.
mRde for scientific accuracy, but

the~'

~€re

No claim is

,rere sufficiently c(l,Tefully

done so that the results c;u'!e rise to speculn:tioTl as to what
r~cht

The

be expectec from a scientifically controlled experiment.

ad~itional

question as to the probable value such traininG

would have on composition results presented itself also and was
incorporated in the original idea.

So it was that the presen

problem ,ms brour,ht into existence.
In October 1935, in attempting to have the Gtudents definitely
fix in mind certain items in the writing of business letters, the
eichth grade class was aoked to

G~de

for form a group of three

letters of varying quality ....{ hich had been tt'tken from the set of
order letters prepareel by them the previous day.

Each student in

this and in all foll<ming attempts at ratiro:: letters or compositions
marked individually, althonch clasr; ::.iscussions as to the reasons
for the

r~tings

given

folla~ed

eadh of the exercises.

(14)

Considerable

15

interest 'vms evineed by the students. and after sonie discussion
D..~

re&so~s

to the

why one sample was better and anothcr was worse

than. the otht:rs. they asked hal': many

h~cl:

correctly.

th~t

They seemed disappointed

graded the letters
arproximately only

~HO

fifths of the class he.d graded the vlOrk accurately. and suggested
thut they needed to knm, morG about grading.

The

re~ults

of this

fir st attempt at gr2.ding ayc r;i yen in Table I.

TABLE I. GR.iI.DUTG ACC"(iI'.ACY OF PUPILS

Letter
Number

LE-TT

FOR FOill...

Teacher's

Pupils

Pupils

Pupils

% of

Rating

Ra"ting

Rating;
B

Rating
C

Pupils
ACcul'e.te
in Ra.ting

1\

1

A

13

19

9

31.9

2

B

15

15

11

38.7

3

C

11

11

19

48.2

Average of grading accuracy 39.6

In this table thirteen pupils rated the letter which the

teacher had rated A. correctly. while nineteen pupils rated the
same letter B. and nine rated it

c.

From the results shown here. it Vlould seem the;t;

U.lLtr

PiJ. a:

d in the tech"-:ti'lues of grading find it easier to Gelect

poor quality of work than £,:ooJ quality. since nineteen detected the
poor letter .....-rhile only thirteen

detect(j)~~

the best one ...

16
In

co~pliance ~ith

the request of the class to be taught

more about the grEldine; of compos i tions, SaLle tire was spent ('n
emphasizinr; what the teacher would look for as to form an_d content
on an order type of letter.

Then a second letter was vrritten, and

three more varyill£ qualities '.'lere chosen for gradin b •

In Table II these results arc s h~:;rn.

or oontent only.

were to gra

'i'his time they

ove:-Jont in avera.F.6 gr dine accuracy ,'las l6.2;~.

The

V'mether

thin improvement lNas due to training in grading teohniques, or to
jUd~ment

greater ease of

'1.ABLE II. GPJt_DII1G

Letter 1iUffiber

for co":.tcnt qual:.. ty is not

ACCUPJ~CY

OF

~G1o,m.

CO.1l

Teac
Rgtinr

.'1

Pupils

jrorPUpHs

ing

ccurt:.to in
lltin

C

4

A

17

6

10

51.5

5

B

7

20

6

60.6

6

C

10

8

15

45.4

Average of' grrtdI:i:lgac cu"racY55.8

rated A, seventeen pupils also

The letter which the t

rated A, TIhile six rated it B,
~pprcciable

in Table I.

~~d

ten rated it C.

This shoTIed an

increa.se in grading accuracy over the trial recorded
The

frou ,·:h:J.ch boro

0

follo~ing

week another set of 1etter3 TIas preDared

f but s Ii ghtly varyin{; quaEty 'llere

class to grade for both

co~tent

and form,

usL~g

oSen for the

the grades A and B.
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A t&bulBtion of

t

resul tG of' this t<rial is Given in TABLE III.

Thirty-five pupils gave a bro.ds of A to the lettel" v;,hich the teacher
had. rated AI as a,ge.i.nst h'm who graded it B.

The grsdin!:: accura.cy

seemed to have ineras-sed so much that it appeA:red siGnificant.

At

the same time it 'lIa.s t110u/!;h.t that theTe was a corresponding mprove
ment in the e;eneral quality of the composi tion
improvement in

~ener~

quality

la~

more

YlOrk~

.nn had. u"

and that this

lly been thO

result previously vrithin the same amount of time.

RATD1G

Tfl.:BLE III. Gfo:A

Tee,cher's
Rating

Letter
Nurnber

Pupils
Rating
A

Pupils
Rating
B

.S FOR POR

Percent of Pupils
Accurately

R8'bin~

7

A

35

2

94.6

8

B

2

35

94.6

A decided ir;,provcnent in abili t-y to TClte
Thirty-five pupils rated the sevonth letter
it B.

This trial was made after some

A~

trainin~

accu~rately

is shown.

Ylhile only two rated
in the teclllliques of

grading had been given.
A similar idea was. tried out

a~ain

in

Febn~ury

ti1:ne, instea.d of letters, the class wrote incidents.
graded

1,......./ 0

Each pupil

compositions '\Thich ha.d bee'} selected from the set of

J!(,'l.pers and which wer'c close in quality.
A and B.

of 1936.

The symbols u.sed 'were

In Table IV is presented the score made on this trial.

This
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TABLE IV. G.

ING ACCUHACY OF P1.JPILS Itt.Tnra INCIDEnTS

-~

Letter
}Jumber

Teacher's
Rating

Pupils Pupil s
~ating Rating
A

Percent of pupils
Rating Accurately

B

9

A

29

10

74.3

10

B

10

29

74 •.3

The number of pupils who were accurate in their rating of
each of the incidents Vias 29, while but 10 failed to recognize
the real value of the

c~posiUons.

These prelininary experiments TIere unscientific in that
there was no reliable evidence

th~t

the particular eiGhth grade

group concerned was not of superior ability, although the several
te~chers

in charge of them consideced

the~

to be

~

averaGe group.

Furthsnnore l there was no evidence th,).t any group of eighth grade
students would not have improved in its composition work in
equal amount even without the experience of learning how the teacher
graded their papers.

Then, too, all of the rRting of the compositions

which the teacher did l was based on personal jUd&ffient l rather than
on a recognized standardized scale.
However, these experiments were sufficiently carefully
executed so that the favorable results seemed to deLmnd a carefully
controlled

expe~'iment

in the training of students in the techniques

of grading compositions, ane in finding out what effect such training
would Imve on the quality of the oomposition product.
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In this chapter the first, groping attempts to show the
students

~hat

the teacher looked for when

and stories are explained.

~radinG

their letters

The important result of this partioular

type of guidance seemed to be an unusual improvement in the quality
f' .,

o.~

~ne

students' compositions.

A m0re accurate check on the whole

matter seemed advisable.
TIith these ideas in mind, therefore, the method and procedures
whIch are described in the followinG chaptor wero evolved for the
cuthuring of the data.

CHAPTER IV

GATHF;RmG T'}IE DATA

The pupils chosen as the cubjeots to participate in this
e:x:perime,nt were the thirty-nine eighth gre.de students of the John
I-~oCorniok

School. Indianapolis. Indiana. and constituted what is

called in this report the expcrir.lental group.
rather below average

ho~es.

'workers or were on rel::2f.

since

~ny

They V!ere from

of the parents were TI. P. A.

Several of the fathers were employees

of railroad companies, and approximately one third of them held
such other jobs as painter. paperhancer. brewery worker. laborer,
nnd one insurance salesman.

The nental ability of the group. as

revealed by the Beumon-Nelson Group Abilities Test, ranged from
an 1 Q of 57 to 123, as is ::;hown in Ta.ble V.

The median I Q was

91.75.
A control group was deemed necessary in order to determine
what the normal improvement of eighth grade students in composition
work actually is.

The pupils who made up the control group were all

of the enrolled students in the eighth grade classes in three other
schools located in varyinc types of sections of the city.
in whioh

the~8

Sohool A,

were approximately 130 participatin6 students, is in

(20)
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one of the oldest parts of town when: the houses are old nncI often
in ill repair.

The popuh.tion of the district is to

8.

great extent

non-home owning EL.'1d also is Vlell tinged with foreign families.
School B" wi th

thirt~r-five

eighth gre,de student s" lies in a. district

of distinctly better social class than either of the two schools
already de3cribed.

The population is American and the pupils are

well cared for in the homes.

School C is in the best district of

the schools concerned in the experiJ:lent, for it is surrounded by a
SUbstantial, hone-oyming area, where high ideals of conduct are a
matter of course.

The entire control group of abcut 2D9

studen~s,

therefore prest!l1ted a good e:ilerae> cross section of eishth grade
Indianapolis school children, both as to nationality and as to
social background.

It is presumed that, in an unselected group of

over tvyo hundred, the men-tJal a bility 'Would be about a velxage.

The

experimental and control groups in this experiment were, therefore"
considered as

con~8rable.

In both groups all of the

student~;

enrolled in the e ichth

grade" but no other grades" ;';e:-e used" as it was ptm'ticularly desired
to avoid any sort of selected group, but rathcr to have a normal
school situation.

There was some slight variation of numbers of

pupils writing the

~~rious

compositions, even within the same groups,

which was due to nonD.l absences or shifting of population c.nd hns
been if!llOred in the consideration of data.
As has been said, the experimental group was Given the Renrr.on
Nelson Group Abilities Test in ordcl to determine whether it was a.
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nea.r1y aver

e grout;> of students.

TABLE V.

<:LLIGENCE f!..l-'\.'i'DIGS OF PUPILS IN 'THE EXFEElIillltTAL GROUP

Intelli~~el1ce

l~umber

q~uotient _.____

123
121
119
118
116
115
111

no
108
1:0
105
liJ i j

101
100
99

1
1
1
2
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1

96

1
1
1

'::>.'..

2

90

1

?::i

2

87

1
2
3

84

83
82
81
78
76
73
57

nediU:~

1
2

..I,

93

:''1)....c::r.
.L,,,_:..:,,.,

1
1

()'7

94

of

JJJJ.,l:!ils

2

1
3

1
1
1

inl,oll:i.;:;ence quotient for the class is 91.75.

The r3sul ts of the intellir;ence test show ths.t the experirnenta1
group ranged in n rather steudyprosression from bright to dull

2:3

studO'nt ...'

ecaUS8 of this i'o.c't and sine·e tho r.led.ian I.Q. wa.s
€~enera.lly

91.75, a point :near the lo::er end of' the division
accepted as average, -che

not more able than the

experh~ente.l

Q,vel'e,£El

t;roup was judged to "he

class with which the e:vera-ge

teacher hu3 to deal.

The experiment was planned to cover a period of

si~

veeks,

nith the ini tie.(l a.nd final trial samples of the pupils I "'fork being
taken at the beginninc and end of
The€iXp8riJnental group

~he

period.

d School A conducted. the work at

the same tiU'e, but o,.inR to certain administrative and curriculum
requirements, Schools

und C carried out the six weeks' trial

eriod begi

than the othors.

thoug;ht to have

d no great significSll"we

Thi~

beca-~se

fact waa

the amount of

improvement in six weeks of average eighth grude students is
probably very

early the same at any six: weeks of the yoo,.r.

ut this Bssumption, will be

the data bear

app~rent

'I'ha.t

in the chapter

dealing 'with the data, for Schools A and C sh
'h13

e.

throe' tcachers from Schools A, B, an.d. C ware a'

-to

tel1ch their classes just as they ordinarily would do, i.n order
that the no:nn.al rate of improvement of eighth gra.de studenta in
duglish Composition might be determined.
rimonte.l

GrouP also

but added b"aLl!J.'
is

nor~~l

course of teaching,

in certain techniques of' gradi.ng

explained in detuil
The t.nree

tained her

The teMher of the

late~

pers.

G

in this cltapter.

as of compositions chosen for this experiment
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the letter of e.ppliu!l:tion, the

we

ration.
esa in

f

Theso throe t:;,pes
evel'\'da~l

weH~

.l'rativc-social lette.. . ,
chOf;·en beca.use of their use-

olis

li1.r ing; because they are pe.rt of

course of study in expression for the junior
mill{ing for economy of

g;n school, thus

art on 'bhe part of the teachers eoo

tinl;;

e.nd be-cause the)" provided adequatG Il1s:berial for the purposes of the

The instructioJls which each tea.cher ca. !'Tied. out for

periment.

both the initie.l and final sert::; of compositioLlfl were quite sim-ole
anci

easi1~r

follov;·cd.

For the letter of application, "help '-/anted" s.dvGr"tiBentellts
iiie~'ecl ipped

from r..C1,·.. spapert3 and. an

}:mpil, requestinE; him to

assu~e

propriate ona given to each

that he was qualified for the position,

!:md to write u letter appl;)'inS for it.

A time lir.lit of thirty minutes,

wi tll no pr8¥iou s prEpe.ration, was all

d.

was pernitted except in so

~

as they

""6'1'6

o rewrii:;i..ng

revision

ma.de v/ithin ttl

sriod

as sibned.
The

narre.ti~e-social

1 etter 'Nas di&cus::Jed one daY in

vance,

emphasizing that such a letter- is usually writ'ten to a net',r friend or
relative, and cOllsir,ts for the most pllrt, of recent evonts and
experience:; related in an intima:te and personal :>tyle.
,'TUS

JTJll.de for the fo lloV/ing day.

Thirty minutes

Were

The assignJ1W

a.J.lo1:'/ed for

7,rri tint'; the letter, but no copying fro.ffi preViously prepared

pel'S

VIas pernitted.

In the '::ri tine of the narration, there was no anncunceL,ent
in advance and no advance preparr"tion mr.lde.

The pupils were asked
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to write an a.cconnt of one of the most interestinr.; eXI-lcriences they

hAc eVer had.

Thsre was no re';':riting or reYi.siro..g.t exce;-,t as it

miGht rJ.i.ve been done

~7itllin

the allotted thirty minutes.

The Training of the Experimental Group

115h periods of the

The first three
the

e:,,~perimelltal

group

'we~'e

trai~i~G

period of

spent in obtaining the initial trials

in -::11e three types of conrposi tio,ns.

The succeedinG periods of tho

six weeks ,verc devoted, first, to muint,aining the

SC~-lc.:dule

of

requirEd cp-el1ias, tech."licul English, ancl l i ter:;:;ture for the eighth
grade; and, second, to

adjuGtin~

the

ex~ressionwork,

both oral

--itten, to pE)::cn:ilt the srecial '.'fork in grading; compositions to
be done.

The approxioQte time

diyisio~

in the six

~eel:s

in gun S-':;iOll as rcc2uired by the cour;:;e of stUdy was:
for ex?ression, one we
for Ii tera-l;ure.

for technical

cycl®

tvro ,'reeks

·lil:lh, and three weeks

Tberefore, the time 'which was actually' devotod to

the 9"Oecial trQininf!; a.motmted to lef,s than a thir'd of the time
allotted for the experiment.

The siz 'week interval was cho:;en as the

length of time for the oxperiment, because it VIas believed

th[~t

normal

gro\'rth in express ional pmver would be more in evidence over this longer
period! than if a

~ho.rter

pe.l'icd vrere chosen.

Uoreover, since severa 1

teachel's:'crc concerned, it permitted more fleXibility fJor euch -teacher
to adju3t the exrression units to the needs of her
as they became evident through the literature work.

p~rticular

pupils
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Each pupil in the experimental group, after the initia.l
1

compositions were taken, was asked. to read ill the textbook
les S OllS on applicat ion

lette~'s

done well in those 'which they

the

to see for thenselvos if' they had
ha(~

recently written.

Theyexarol,Tied

the models carefully for deiails, and decided the:!:; their vim 'work
needed considerable

im.provoli~ent,

although they thou£:ht thHt they

had done very well so fc.,r as forr,. 'was concerned.

another letter.

Then they wrote

Three days later these papers 'Were passed out to

the class, although no letter "lent to its oym writer, and
scrmtinized for errors.

i~a[:ine

They were instructed to

'Vlere

themselves

to be the teacher, to discover all shortcoming,s of the letter they
'Here then examining, and a.fter weighing, 'whet they
seriousness of the mistake(; as . . i oll as the n

consic.e~-ed

r of them, to

e.ccord the grade by letter Uw. t each thought the teacher
.. i7e to that p..~rticular letter.

A, B, C, D.

The letters

wer~'

the

~'!ould

They used the usual symbols of

then rcturned to the writ.er 1';ho care

fully considered the oorrections, and, if he cared to do so, con
ferred with the stud.ent who had crnded the letter.
were rewritten in the light of these

cOli"'rectio~'G,

After the letters
one was then

:r..imeogra.phed; a copy given to each pup:H, so tha.t he niGht observe
haw it would be Eraded by the teacher.

Euch point was explained

in detail with all the reasons :.. "":~:/ she ....i aS nm.king the criticism.
The class freely asked que0tions to clarify certain

point~.

Later,

I
Tressler, ShelmaQine: Elemento

D. C. Heath Co., 1935.

Clish in Action. Boston:
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lde:,,:;, each c

s

one excellent,

on~

oor letter, ware ccnsidcre
corded i;

,UIDber

...ith the

tho

•..l~Qe

di scussj~on occtrrreu constantly

Qd-venture in

b:rtidin~

class foun<1 i:;hev h

r P.':rade, taki:lS up i

d weakness.

'tem o.f strenGth

A set of' sevent

des 1'ihich

letters.
i1;s p:::rti

detuil aac

who rG

tude

of ea.ch lettor

had

.fair, Ilnd one

clurin~

r-ade stories

these periods.

"ISS

,e basi

'\'Tith. these

compositions.
nn entire

viGorO\lS

Of(

r the next

COJ:l1po&itio~1s,

problem to solve.

the

They must

on

of
eaC!l

student.

As

of T/Cal:Iless

tions
conrosi tionG \'[hi01
grade,

passed Qut to

1118re

theJU before J in order tlul't

ale, giYC

Bm

s placed

I

e lic;ht of' the

ihe

last

tttion table

tne

das of
'leen

t once evident

to

ti

ssed. in

Then a

At. A. B. C, D.
jUd~eII't5

atte~ted

e s:una pupils who haC. received

de, tlus

n

ratinr.s uaed by the scale.
ra\;J.np.;3

already

<>

eir fir

enl.igh'tening to theLJ. Later,

a
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~ev

set of s8ver.th

the scale.

~r&de

stories was 6iven to then to be rated by

The pupil's r.E'Jne and the rutin

were ':,ritten on the back of the paper.

e

accor~ed

the story

T!le papers "fiere then mixed

lll1C: redis-':ributed so that the r.ar.Ie of the grading pupils 1/{as not

seen, Rnd the nm': grader preceded 1=0 rate the story, 'finally placiut;
.is no.me a.nc3 red:;inG on the reverse side also.

The students had

beaoue so interested in the use of the scale, that ther0 was a
unanimous sentiment against peeping to see YITlut the previous GtudCIlt
had rc.ted the story until after the current decision was made.
This vias repented a third time.

It was then found that about two

thirds of the class had agreed entireljr orC. the three ratines,
while in only three cases had
accorded the stories.

e b8cn three different ratings

The experimental

Ero~p

and, thoush they were not asked to do so, they

then wrote a story
r~ted

their

o~~

stories b:;- the sC8.1e· and asked several of their neiGhbors to rs.te
their

~

torh:s too.

Some specis.l drill in the -.."1'iting of co:t!versc..tion

and the use of quotation marks was found to be

~eoessary

Rt this

~oint.

Fro.n he re on it was very easy to lead to a disoussi.on of
friendly letters and to point out the similarities in them to E;ood
story "rritinf,.

The ma·t;ter of form was discussed briefly.

A short

letter was plaoed on the blackboard, and the teacher graded it
for them,

emp!J.a~oizinG

the diffGrerwe between the content side and

the l' 0 rr:.. side of the >"[ork, and the rch\tiv8 wej.ght to be given each
of th.ese factors in grading.

Then a seventh gn.de set of social
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letters ".tas gra.ded Ylith excellent jUdgment on the part of the
experimental group.
So c.ttro.cti-ge to the!:). was the idea of grading; papal"s thc..t
they begged tc be perr.-,i tted to (jl"l·.d:e all of' the coTuposi tions of
8.11 of the classes in the intermediate school as well as the junior
high classe,s.

1'he lB. ck of time pre',rented this opportunit;r for

exercise of their newly developed skill.

It would be interestihg

to follarr throuGh such n procedure to see if any gres:ter benefit
would accrue to a class so trained.
put conscious effort into striving to

The tbacher urGed them to
rr~ke

their

o~n

work measure

up to whe.t they now kne1,:,' was /';000. compos ition Vlork.
The rI,tting scales chosen fa l' thi s study are the
English

C017lpos_it~on

~

Scales for mS8.suring letters of applic[',tion"

narrative-social letters, and

narr~tion.

These scales have

widely tested and used that it is assumed th;).t they
acceptable without further discussion.

!H'J

b0e~

so

entirely

A copy of ttem, together

with the auttorts explanations of the nature, use, and reliability
of the scales, has been inserted in Appendix A.
Because yhe teacher of the

experiG8n~al

group was to

grade all of the compositions from every pupil from each school
in the experiment, it was deemed expedient to ,,:ait until all of the
compositions had been prepared before any

ratin~

was done.

After

all of the sets of compositions from both the experimental croup aDd
the control group were in the experimfmter's hands, the sets of
npplica t.ions were sta.cked together, as were also the !iarr:8.tive-social
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letters, ancl nai'TI;.tives.

~!Jcn

7!6re rated am\ ;jet e,:;;ide

VIi thout

the e:.;:perimenteJ. group com-;lositicns
tabulations beir:.c

n~de.

After

all of the iIitial nne. finul trials of the expcriuental g.roup were
rated, the control grouIJ I s pe.pcrs were rcted.

Hot until all rating

was completed were any tabulat:Lons of the re3ul ts rrnde.
The follmving chapter is devoted to the tabulations and the
findinp:s resulting from then.

cru~FTrn

v

':TATI011 OF THE DATA

I

experL~ent,

In presenting the cluta derived from the

the

tabulation::> of e".ch of the sots of composition of the experi:11ental
group will be f:iven, 'wi th SL

ized tabul&tions of the

the three schools camprising the control Group.

SBt~

The detailed tabu-

lo.tions from each of these schools will be found in Appendix
The experimental group Qttained

~

from

c.

median score of 52.8 on

tIle initial trial of application letter8, and 58.8 on the final
trial of the same
as

Jil..S:y

t~'Pe

of letter.

This was a gain of 6 points,

be seen in Table VI.

LE VI.

TI01'J,I1'JITIAL

A.~

FINAL 'rRIALS.

Freqw.:mci~~

Score
80
70

60
50

40
30

itial
1
4
3
16
9
6
70
v~

Meclin:!]. Score

~2.8

(31)

Final
9

5
4

17
5

o
40
55.e
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In Table;:

vn

and v'1.II the initial and final scores
'vidual schools in the

on letters of application made by the

ions of those scores

control group are given, torethcr
re group.

and the Inedian s cores for the

APPLL;A.TIm~.

TABLE VII. LETT't::RS OF

DUTTAL TRIAL. CONTROL GROUP.
L

S"c"orEl'

Frequencies from School
---

80
70
60
50
40

30

Total

B

C"

To1:;a1

2

~

7
21
00
32
8
130

4

2
2
12

13
37

A

I.

21

6

95

L

3
3

39
12
202

;'

."

1
35

37

e median score for the entire control group is 55.2.

..!.AL. CONTROL r;.H01TI'

TABLE VIII.

OF .A...

Score

Frequencies from School

80
70
60
50
40
"0

Total
e

'he amount of
This gain

~~dian

B

C

Tot~.l

1
15
26
76
18
1
1"37

3
5
4

3

7
23
38
113
27
4
212"

score for the

o~

24
1
0
39

8
3
36

enti~e

res u...'lfu'f.Torably with the
perlod

3
8

13

rovenant during the t"

nente.l group in the
only one fo

A

group is 56.6.

of the experiment is 1.4.
e by the experi

time since it is approx

of the gain of the latter.

t~ly
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.~itins

the

of

n~rT~tive-sooiRl

letters, the experi

l!',en ta.l group !!lade a.n improvement of 14,.5 as against the im.?rovc.tuent

tho control gro1.tp of 4.1.
~ntal

Group is 9.8.

The difference in fa.vor of' t.he experi

ThcGG gl1.-ta tl.l"e

gh~e!l

in Tables IX.

X, and XI.

The amount of improvament in the experimeDtal group iz three times

tha't in the control groulJ.

TAB

IX.

S.' IJIlTIAL AloID 1"I1' AI. T

s.

Score
1
~80

8

70

7
&\
10
7

60

SO

11
14
7

40
30

_.edian-

----

e

upp(~r

40

Score

(fJ
·-···-;3~

49.2

score of 63.7

The oedi

o

sho~s

an

proveoGnt of 14.5

point~.

limit was raised 10 pointB as also vIas the lOl::gr Ih'J.it.

This indication of all

of writing

~

provemant in quality .

e

.is particular

elves so much spontuneit J, and. so much of thA

cres"dve quality, is significant.

Apparently

rovement in

mechanical perfection of l,l{riting does not occur alone under

e

tr~.illing

in grading papers, but tho more important content side of the work
:mOW5 definite

I'ov-ement.

l!I.lBO
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The median score for tb€l entire Group is 49.2.

TABLE XI. N.ARRA.TIVE-SOCIAL LB'l'TERS J Flii!iL TlllAL. COlffltoL

.

•.

S~6 ore-~--~

_.

-

A
1
4

80

70
0
50
40
30
20

G

12

27
57

10

34

11

13

7
1

a

-----------

B

0
4
3

Total

6-·--1:
0

23
4:
0
0

8
42
90
eo
-oJ
20

1

-ziT

__---...-
.

"'00'

he media.n score for "the entire group is 53.".

The results in the simpl

type of composition were

very similar to the na.rrative-sociul letter J

expeote....

e experimental group

sli[;htl~T

ter

tvne.

th~

that made by i

e.$l'1J.i~ht

be reasonably
Jere tho.t ...· U1S

de an
tL~

::1c,n'u'tive-socil.l.l letter

Th() median scon;::;; for the initial and final trials ,'rere respectively.

35

40.9 and 56, whi,ch· SCSlilS to inJ..licllte an improvement of 15.1
his tabu.lation i"

points •
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GROUP
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.,-_.- ..

_4 _ _ _ _ •
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-~--_.

_--;---

.

!"n3que,nc~es

.
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n

""

~-
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~

3
7

0
4
6

70
60
50
40
30
20

".1
1..

11
14
2

z,

1:)

'."e"d"ian

..

40
4'0.9

Score

.. --

6
3
0
0

39
-56

~"-~._

In Tables XIII and XIV are presented the resul to of tho

of the control gro.tp on simple narr&tion.

Since the i:mpro 1re-ment in the e::;per

15.1, the e
th~

tal

control group.

~roup

made 6.5 points

This is v;;,rice as great

ark

The initial and final

modic,ns "1er9 39.6 E\nd 48.2 respectively, i!idicatinr; an
of 8. (3 points.

'It

rov-emont

--:te.l group vms

mOTe improvoment t

a~:

the impr

in tho

t

control group; whereas the improvem-ent made b:7 the experimental group
in the narrative-social letter, a related forr:J. of composition, war;
three t

~

t,

t of the cOlltrol gro' •

greater growth in the

,~rriting

of stories in the a.vera.ge eighth

gre.de student, regardless of the
in the writing of letters.

Obviously, there is

e of trainim::, than tm-re is

The explanation of this lies, perhaps,

in the fact that more opportunities are presented to 'th

ent.s in

56

tnan

all their school work to practice story telliuf and wri
to .rrite leiters.

"J. II:ITIAL TRIAL. 007-TRC1

GROU~

•
__ :::o..

~i"i""""""

FrequcnoicG from
School

Score

----

-

70
60
50
40
20
10
0

Totn.l
The

TABLl~

~edia~

• CO

2Q

2 =0
0
2
7
5
14 15
7 11
6
2
2
0
0
1
36 38

10
21
25
54
18
5
1
135

Total
3

12
~;;;

54
72

26
7
2
209

01 GRO!J?

Frc'1ueEc ies 1"rom
Sc~ool

70
60
50
40
30

v

score for the entire group is 39.6.

XIV. NARllilTION". Tr-·

Score

,..,

B

- r

~O

•

A

-

A
3
10
38
55
23
5
Totn.l -134

n

C

0

"
6
10
19
2

i.J

5

15
11

4
0
35

,)

0

T01;al
6

21
63
85

29
5

40--2"09

The median score for the entire group is 48.2.

The next table is intended to present a
~iven

sumr.~ry

in the precedinG tables included in this ohapter.

of the

d~ta
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TABLE

xv.

S~~EY

OP TABLES VI - XIV.

---~fcEoo:r A

B

C ~ . ~ -COLtO :Gie-d
Control

Applrco:~ion

Group

._._---

Initial
Final
Irr.provement
1Tarrative
Social Letter
ial
iIYll
~mprovement

ihrration
Initial

Find
Impro'l".-eI:1ent

Experimentul

54.1
56.5
2.4

55.9
55.3
.6

55.3
57.7
2.4

55.2
56.6
1.4

52.8
53.8

45.6
53.6
8.0

52.0
51.0
.1

48.4
56.7
8.3

49.2
53.9
4.7

4S.2

3':'.0
47.0
9

45.0
51.6
6.6

41.0
49.4
8.4

39.6

48.2
8.6

40.9
56.0
15.1

6.0

63.7
14.5

--------_..

In this

ble one can see that School A of the control group#

having median scores of 54.1 aue 56.5 on the
in ·,",rriting letters of application

j

i~ttial

an{ final trials

made an L_pro·.. 'ment 0.2 2.4 I,oints.

So for anch of the schools concerned J hay 'cnc med:.n.n scores and
improvement scores be compared.

The same com:r;.risons may be made

lik8"fise for eo.c11 of the other COltlposition types considered in this
e?JperiJnent.

'::'i1e colurrm h'r,ded

11

Co,·,bined. Co;:trol ll show's the ave.: ~<;e

median made by the control group on t1:8 initial and final trials as
well as the improvements.

Inunediately to the right of the combined!

scores is a colurrm giving the same data for the experimental group
so that comparisons may be easily

L~de.

It ,fill be noted tha.t in all three t:.rpo s of compo::;ition 'wri ting

38

nt than any

the experimental g;roup shc"Ned. greater impr

individual sc11.001 in the control group, and of' courSe in the COL1JlpO
site control impro'lement.

~roup

7he e:':.p0t'imental

had approx

,tely

four times greater ir;:provemo:J.t in letter:: of applieation, three times
greater improvenwnt in
gres.t

narrative-80cia~

.t in narration.

IN

TABLE XVI. GP.ADE liTl
-

Grade
quality

letters, and two times

•

*

.- 4

Ra.ttng~~

,,---_.. _--_._- ........
..- . . _ . _ , - _ . _ - - - - - - 
··--·9----10-T~-~i2--,.-----·----

6 ---7----fj

5
36

COLTJPQS ITIOH.

42

47

63

_~-_._-

55

~~_ _
6_7

59

.

Fro=. Tablc XVI we may see that the normal quality ratin.g for
the eichth

grf.~:e

grade it is 55.
durir.[~

in En::;Lish

Cc:~position

is 53 and for the ninth

Thef'c occurs, therefore, an inorease of 2 points

the ei[hth yep,r.

The data in Table

x:v

indicates tt..at the

control group in the six weeks of the expsriment made mor'c than the
nornal improvement for the entire year.
the added viGor of the

cOOpt~ratine;

pupils were participatinc in an

This is due, perhaps to

teachers who knew that their

exper~~ent.

At the same time,

the data also shows that the experimental group exceeded the
abnormal improvement of the oontrol Group since its six weeks'
improvement was three, seven, and seven and a half tli:cs the nor.m
for the eighth year.

In other -;iords, t:." s group attained to the

ims, I"qethod. and l~!1surement.
'tho }JatIoni-;l Society fo-itl1e

39
norm of the tenth, elevonth,

c.~d

ninth grades in letters of

application, narrative-social letters, and narration tY.iJes of
con,;,o::;ition respectively i:/ithin o. space of six weel.:s.
Such increases of improvement a.re deemed. significant,
a.s will be shown in the conclusion5
chapter.

se~

forth in the following

CHAPTER VI

S~Y

AND CONCLUSIONS

SUl1lll!E'.ry

In this study an effort has been made to determine how much
improvement in composition ,:rritinc occurs in eighth grade students
in Indianapolis in a period of six weeks when the usual teaching
conditions prevail.
expcr~,ent,
occurrin;~

ALso,

b~r

means of a carefully controlled

it has been attempted to show the amount of improvement

in the same lencth of time in eighth grade students when

a'C the same time definite training in the techniques of Grading
compositions, together with actual experience in grading letters and
stories has been given them.
A control group of more than 'buo hundred pupils, comprisin[;
all of the eight:1. Cr:::,do students e!1rolled in three widely scp",rc,ted
schools was secured, whi_Ie the

rerl~larl~r

enrolled eighth grade

studen:: s in the John Fcl:orrr.io::.c School 'were used as the exporinente.l
group.

Intellic;ence

to he.vc not more thllil

tes~s

ad'tll.inistered to this last croup shO'l'Jecl it

avera~e

ability.

Great effort was I::ade to

the end that all conditions surrou...'lding both the control and experimental

(40)

41
groups should b() nor:".JD.l school situations, so that, should the
results be fa.vorable,

the~/

could. be recon'J:':ended

t~

an7 tee.char as

feo.sible outcomes c'='.po."'ole of duplicp~tion nn:r:rhere.
'.l'he problem was deemed inpcrtn.::J.t both to pupil and teacher.
It the methods to be used in the experiment, which theore.lcically v:ould
assist i::J.

r.}a.l:inf~

composition 'i!ork more dofini te and

objGcti~.re,

shcul_d

prove successf'ul, the task of the teacho:c E..nd the pupil ';-;ould be less
dii\'i c".., l t and the results of' the class work would. be improved.
Cert:=:.in question:J pressntec1 theraselves in cem,ection with the
e:;.;parlment to -::hich anS"i'!ers were souGht.
crnupositions reduce errorsZ

~Tould

trainin::; in g;ra.din[

ITould such traininG tend to mechanize

the product thus i.rr.pairing the creative quality?
U

Ylethod of teachinl': would. the ter-wher' s

a.lre~.cly

In pursuil'lg such
heavy load of ""!TOrk

be incre;;u:;od, or y/ould there be a lessenin[ of v:ork beca.use the students
beca~e

morc efficient?
SortiO

class Y;ork 11.a(1 boon done ?reviously '.'!hich led to tho

£;U6SS

that :YUpils could be taucht the tecl:Uiiqucs of' zradine; compositions with
definite profit to their

(};;'T!,

work, that they took a genuine interest

in this type of 1"iOrk, and that it would aid in securinG o.n objective
attitude toytt:trd the finished product on tho part of the teacher.
these cenci us ions could be proved, it was thought that the study

If
l~icht

be a contribution to the teachinG of EnGlish •
.An exllau3tiv8 sear-ch of the literature of the field produced

no

iru"orr~tion

on tIns particular tY)6 of TIork, so that the eXgeriment

became a sort of pioneering adventure.

It has been a pleasurable as

42
well as a profito.ble b.sk to the ',",rri tcr, and it is hoped tk-t; it rr..rq
prove hel;ful to other teo.chers of

~nGlish

composition as 1tell.

Conclusions

The conclusions which have been drawn fr01,l the data accumulated
durir.g the

exper~~ent

are these:

1. Training eichth Grado students to grade compositions
appreciably increases the quaE ty of the English compositions of
these students.
2. 'I'rc.i:c.ine; to grade letters of application, narrative-social
lette:-s, and narration tended to reduce all :rn.echrillical errors in
those

t~~es

of compositions.

3. The oreative quality improved along 'nth the

incr~ase

in

Eecr,nnical improvement.
4. Th('7re was no increase of work for the teacher in

preparin~:

this type of lesson over what she normally has to do VIi th the usual
method of teachi
5 •.After the special training in grading was given, the toacher IS
'Work was less arduous in so far as the gradinG of compositions

,JaS

concerned, by reason of the greater efi'iciency in elimiD£,tinC mistakes
which the pupils had attained.
6. The inprovenont made by the experlinental group was so
dofL~itely gr~ater t~~n

that of the control group that it is con

cluded that Giving training and practice in grading compositions to

43

eiGhth Grade student:> is

0.

worthwhile tochnique ot' teachinG

cC'.rr.position.

7. It would seer.. siCnif'icu.nt that in six weeks time the
experimental group iLJproved an a.mount from thr:>e to seven tines
a.s Great as tho norm for the entire year.

Therefore, this type of

training is concluded to have very definite value as a

teachi~g

technique 'Hhen used in teaching English composition to

ei~hth

g;rQ.ue students.
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EWIS ENGLISH COMPOSITION SCALES
FOR MEASURING BUSINESS AND SOCIAL CORRESPONDENCE

By ERVIN

EUGENE LEWIS,

PH.D.

Superintendent of Schools, Flint, Michigan

Scales for measul>ing
Order Letters
Narrative Social Letters
Letters of Application
Expository Social Letters
Simple Narration

[Adapted from Lewis's Scaleaf01' Measuring Special Types of English Composition.
World Book Company, Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York)

Introduction

Value of the Seales

Letter writing constitutes practically the entire written
ssion of the average person after leaving school.
neh depends on the ability to write a good letter.
any a position has been lost to an otherwise capable
n because of a poor or carelessly composed letter of
,plication. Little does the buying public realize how
'ten delayed orders and mistakes in delivery are due to
less and confusing order letters.
Again we often unconsciously measure the quality of
~endship of our friends by the kind of letters we receive
m them. A letter worth writing is worth writing
n, and a well-written letter - one which shows care;
letter which tells the story of the writer's experience in
clear and interesting way; a letter which exhibits friend
and consideration - will be a distinct source of
easure to the reader and is the kind of thing that makes
lasting friendship. The value of good letter writing
ot be overestimated.
Nature of the Scales
The Lewis Engli.~h Composition Scales for Measuring
u8iness and Social Correspondence consist of :five scales
,r measuring, respectively: order letters, letters of appli
lion, narrative social letters, expository social letters,
simple narration. Each scale consists of a series of
ualleUers or compositions, ranging in merit from very
r to very good. Each has been assigned a scale value
a method described below. To rate a letter written
a pupil, the letter is compared in merit with those given
the appropriate scale and a value assigned it accord
Iy. Thus, an order letter appearing to be slightly
ler than the specimen having a value of 50 in the
eolefor Order Letters would be rated 52 or 53.

It is assumed to be an established fact that by the
use of scales such as the present ones, compositions can
be rated with far more consistency, and therefore with
more accuracy, than without the use of such scales. This
has been demonstrated by careful investigation in numer
ous instances. This more accurate rating is possible be
cause the rater Ihas something definite and tangible with
which to COmpare the composition he is rating rather
than merely his subjective conception of the value of
compositions. :Moreover, every teacher who rates com
positions by thcse scales is using the same basis.
This means that a given composition will be rated prac
tically the same by different teachers, and similarly, of
course, it is known that two compositions rated the same,
even though rated by different teachers, are approximately
equal in value. This makes it possible to compare a com
position of a pupil in one school grade rated by his teacher
with the compositions of other pupils in another grade,
or another school or another city, no matter by whom
rated so long as the rating has been carefulily done. No
such comparisons were possible before the advent of
rating scales.
Ratings by scales like the present ones are sufficiently
accurate to measure the progress of a pupil. Indeed,
the pupil can measure his own progress. Thus, the teacher
may place the scales where they will be accessible to the
pupils and let the pupils compare their own compositions
with those of the scale. For this purpose the pupils
must study the specimens of the scale and note the
points of merit by which each surpasses the one below it
in value. The scales are to this exten.t automatic
teaching devices.
(See page 12 for directiOfl8 for tuing 8Cal~.)
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of the Quality of Order Letters

r
rrk
~!l

Herman St.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Feb. 13, 1922.

221

Sunset Book Co.
Chicago, Ill.,
Gentlemen:
Please send by C. O. D. the following to the
above address.
1 copy of "In the Wilderness" by C. D. War
ner
$..50
1 copy of "The Lady of tIle Lake" by Scott
$.60
1 copy of "Treasure Island" by Stevenson $.60
$1.70
Miss Lillian Stone

75

50 South St
Renllsey Road, New York
April 19, 1922
Adams Shoe Company
419 South Olive Street
Lynn, Mass.
Gentlemen:
Kindly send to me by freight the following
articles, which were chosen from your "1922
Spring, Catalogue" :
2 pairs Ladies' shoes, size 5A, in dark brown,
No. 49
at $7.50
1 pair Men's shoes, size BE, in black, No. 458
at $8.50
Enclosed, find cheque for the amount of order.
Yours truly
(Miss) Flora Kilpatrick

40 South Maple St.,
Sioux Falls, S. D.
March 2, 1922.

198 Berry St.,
Cleveland, Ohio.,
January 22, 1922.
John Wanamaker & Co.,
New York City, N. Y.
Dear Sirs:
Please send to the above address the three
following books for which you will find enclosed a
check for five dollars ($5) :
One copy of Woodcraft by Seton
at $0.75
One copy Webster's Home Dictionary at $3.25
One copy of Campcraft by Powell
at $1.00
And oblige
Alfred Bennet

11

851'

[3 J

The A. L. Burnham Co.
Amesbury, Iowa.
Dear Sirs:
Please send by American Express the following
articles, listed in year catalogue No. 31, for which
I inclose a post-office money order for $5.30 :
Roots and Dnlbs
1 doz. Digitalis Purpurea
at $1.50 per doz. $.75
t doz. Shasta Daisy
at $1.50 per doz. .75
t doz. Gaillardia Grandiflora at $1.50 per doz. .75
1 doz. Hardy Phlox-mixed
colors
at $1.50 per doz. 1.50
t doz. Tuberoses
at .50 per doz. .25
Seeds
Asters-Hohellzollel'n
2389
.10
Asters-Carlson
2349
.10
Asters-1mproved Victoria 2193
.25
Mignonette
3303
.05
3365
.05
Nasturtiums, mixed
Very truly yours,
(Miss) Virginia Hall.

of Letters of Application
October 4, 1921
X 239
Bulletin
Philadelphia, Pa.
Gentlemen:
I am a stenographer of two years' experience,
and am looking for a position because my present
employer, an attorney, is retiring. You will find
inclosed a letter of recommendation hom him.
I am a graduate of the Commcrcial High School,
can write 125 words a minute, and read my notes "
easily. I am willing to go out of the city.
May I hope for an interview?
Vcry truly yours,
Miriam C. Norton
l\<fiss 'Miriam C. Norton
1318 North Twelfth Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

S5
680 East 13th St.,
Salt Lakc City, Utah.
August 1, 1922.
P l!:l, Herald-Republican,
Salt Lake City, L'"tah.
Dear Sir:
In reply to your advertisement in yesterday's
papcr for a boy over sixteen years old, who can
use a typewriter, I should like to submit my ap
plication.
I am eighteen years of age, and have just com
pleted a course in typewriting at Henager's Busi
ness College. During the aftel'lloons for the past
two months, I have been doing special work in
typewriting fm- several printing hOllses.
Should you wish references, you may write to
Mr. J. J. nrown, principal of the Business College,
or The F. W. Gardiner Printing Co. At present
I am at liberty in the morning and, if you care to
consider my application and gi ve me a personal
interview, I shall he pleased to call upon you at
any time you may suggest.
Respectfully yours,
Paul Kennedy

[.:') ]

-,

1221 Clay Street,
San Francisco, California,
March 26, 1923.
l\lcssrs. White, Harwood & Calkins,
1349 Markct Street,
San Francisco, California.
Gentlemen:
:My friend John C. Henry emplo;yed by you in
your drallghting department has told me of a new
position in your shops caused by the installation I'
of a Hartwell and Marsh No. 9 machine. I wish
to apply for the position.
While I was working in Lebanon, 111., in 1919-22,
in the employ of \Villiam Henry Granger and Son,
I ran a Hartwell and Marsh No. 8 machine al
1 most exclusively and so hecame thoroughly faj miliar with the older model, which, I understand, !
is not very different from the new No.9. My
fom years' training in the Clevcland (Ohio) Tech
nical High School, where I completed in June,
1919, the pre8crihed general scientific course with
the supplemental half-time work in the Hopkins
Manufactming Works oT Cleveland, has given me
practical expcrience, in running and repairing
many machines similar to those manufactured
by the Hartwell and Marsh Company.
I am inclosing recommendations from Mr.
William Henry Granger, whose employ I left be
cause of our family's moving here, and from :\1r.
Frank R. Carpenter, under whom I did most of .
my machine shop work in the Cleveland Techni-I
cal High School.
.
Very respectfully yours,
Edward D. Wilson.

of Narrative Social
Denvcr, Col.,
Dear Mother,
April 19, 1922
I
It seems such a long time since you went away
althongh it is only a few weeks. There is some
thing missing in the atmosphere of the household
without you.
The baby is well. Little brother is in mischief I
all the time but I guess we can manage him some
way.
A large pa{:kage came for you by parcel post.
It looks very interesting on the outside. Shall
we open it?
The wild flowers are all blooming up here. The
blood-root is so massed that the blooms alto
gether look like a sheet of snow with yellow specs
here and there. The pansies are also in bloom and
they look like a little colony of people with their I
cute little faces of ditTerent colors.
,
Please write again soon for.your letters are such
a comfort. Every time the postman rings, we
all run to the like a tribe of wild Indians, hoping
that it will be a letter from YOIl.
Give my love to all of the dear people down
there and come home soon.
All the children are crowding around sending
their love too.
Lovingly yours

~rk

~2

We
y
nto
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,pussy

~ peep

times
. We
I
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Susan Thompson
10 Radford Street

.y

!>rk

Watertown, N. Y.
Dear Daddie,
Apr. 19, 1922
We cannot and do not appreciate a darling and
devoted father until he has been separated from
us even for thc short space of two weeks. Let
me tell you, daddie, this home is dead without
you. How we miss hearing thosc jokes and
amusing stories at the dinner table every evening!
Even little Dert, says, "Mother, won't yon tell
us some jokes since dad die isn't here? "We
haven't laughed at all to-night."
Of course we can easily endure all this wlIen we
know this trip is so beneficial and helpfull to you.
Is 1\-1r. Jennings coming on with you npon yoUI'
retnrn home? I hope so. We enjoyed his com
pany immensely during his last visit.
I suppose you would like your usual report of
my school work. Well, it isn't any better or
any worse. You remember, I spoke to you
abont taking a Physics exam. To be sure the
inevitable came yesterday and I didn't find it so
difficult as I thonght it would be. I know, dad,
if you were here you wonld say, "Calamity Jane."
We have all been well and brother and I have
kept our promise in seeing that mother is enjoying
herself and is not worrying over house and home.
Well, daddie, with a heart full of love, I remain,
Your little girl (if you will have it so)
Isabel Forbes

I

'[ 7]

400 S. Los Robles Ave.

Pasadena, Cal.
February 1, 1923.
Dear Walter,
It used to be very much of a pleasure to write
to you, but since you have been taking that Eng
lish course, and have learned just how, where,
when, and why to write letters somehow I am
afraid to, for I picture you as reading them with
somewhat of the air that an English lord might
look at a painting. So please let yom literary
monocle dangle at the end of its silken eord, and
just be you, without any college frills or fancies.
Margaret and I were shopping yesterday. She
made a solemn vow that she would not go out
with me again because I tempted her to spend
money. Such slander! I never tempted any
body to do anything; not even so small a thing
as to "cut" a period at college. Did I?
Already the stores are getting ont the left-overs
from last Christmas and putting them on bargain
tables. Such a mess of women (and a lot of
women around a bargain table are messy) buying
lorgnette chains, tacked on tissue paper! I
think it is wicked to display them, for just imag
ine the number of polite lies that will be told
concerning them! "It is just what I wanted"
when the truth is "The old brass thing, what did
she send me that for?"
I was hnnting favors for my luncheon on Satur
day. I wonld invite you, only I am afraid the
three old maids wonld swoop down on you like
hawks after a young chicken, so for your sake
~ion are only invited to come in the evening to
cat the last of the sandwiches and salad and
drink the warmed up coffee.
Your friend,
Lillian

A Scale for the Measurement
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Dear Sir: I write to say that it aint a square
deal Schools is I say they is I went to a schooI.
red I and gree green and brown aillt it hito bit I
say he don't know his business not to-day nor
saterday and you know it and I want Jennie to
get me out.

Dear Uncle
12 Columbus
do you know
April 10 19'W
what we are
Austin Texas
doing in school
We are doing
a letter to our friends lour Uncles are Ant and
other people are very glad to to school. We are
learning long divitioll now.

15 .

Royal James Inn.
Norwalk, Conn.
March. 28. 1922

I
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52 Columbus Ave.
Akron, Ohio
May 2,1922
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Dear John,
I am going to work when I am going to be big.
When I graduate No. 10 School I am going to
trade school to take up engineering. When I
know engineering very well I will apply to this
job. I am taking engineering because I will
get a sum of money each week and this will help I - - - - I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j
my father and mother. I must be very careful
when driving it.
Yours, truly
94 Lawrence Street,
Morris
New York, March 19, 1922
Dear Howard,
This summer I am going to a camp up in
Maine. I have been asked to go by an old friend
of mine.
June 29, 1922
This morning I received the particulars about
Dear Will:
the camp from the camp-master. The expenses
I am going to you that I cannot go to the party !
are not very great and you can get a great deal
tonight, because my father has just returned from
of fun out of the camp. It is to be open for two
a trip, which to him three weeks.
months. There arc many athletic appliances in
I am awfully sorry I cannot attend, but you
the camp as bats, balls, gloves, dumb-bells, clubs,
understand how it is when you father has been
etc. There is also a baseball field and a gym
away for a long time. You like to tell things
nasIUm.
that have happened, and you also realize how
I am hoping that your mother will let you come
you like to asked him every thing.
because it will be beneficial to yo~, giving you
"Then you have you vacation I want you to
much needed health and exercise. Hoping that
go camping with me along the River, I was camp
~ou and your family are feeling well, I remain,
ing last year, and I certainly enjoyed it.
Your affectionate friend
.
I remain
Mark Jacobs.
John Jacobs
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Dear De Witt,
I received your letter yeasterday and am very
glad to hear that you are getting such good re
sults with your new wireless set. The sending
reckord seames rather freakish to me however
and I doubt if you can ever duplicate it. The
uesual range as you know is hardly ever more
than one hundred miles per K.W. with a decrea.~
of 25% over 4. K.W. Therefore you have cer
tainly acheived quite unuesual feat in sending
three hundred miles with your 1. K.W.
I would advise you to look up your wave, and
see that it is not over 200 meters long. Other
wise you may get "pinched" by the Fedrel
scrvise.
That E.
A. report you sent me the other
day is certainly good reading. How often do
they get them out.
Dad gave em a 50,000 Cyl. rotary spark gap
for my birthday and it increased my range 30 %.
I shure do hope that you and Margret can visit
us for a while this summer. I feel as if I hadent
seen you for ten years.
Give my love to uncul George and the rest.
Your affectionate cousin
Laird
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of Expository Social
Scranton, Penn.
June 29, 192~.
Dear Ken,
I received yonr lettcr saying that you intended
to go to Harvard this fall. I was greatly dis
appointed because I had hoped that we could
both attend the same college and possibly room
together. But you know father went to Rugers
and he wants me to go there too; in fact he had
made ncarly all the arrangements last fall. There
is no possibility of my changing and I suppose
you' are in a like fix, so we will have to make the
best of a had sitnation. There is one comfort
however; in both colleges thcre are chapters of
my fathers fraternity - - - and perhaps we may
both get bids from it.
We are going to Short Beach for this summer
and as it is only twenty miles from your homc
you can come over for week cnds. I hope we will
be able to spend most of this summer to gether
, because it will probably be our last chance to be
together fot a long time.
Your friend,
Ted.

Palo Alto, Cal.,
January 30, 1923.
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53 College Ave.,
Springfield, Mass.,
April 19, 1922.
Dear Genevieve,
As the summer vacation will soon be here, I
am writing now, to ask you whether or not you
will be able to accept cousin Grace's invitation
to spend a month or so with her after school
closes. Of course you are busy preparing for
you college examinations, but as mother has written
you the details of the trip, and since she has al
ready consented to our going in July rather than
August, I feel that the matter is up to you.
Grace has already made arrangements to occupy
the same cottage on Lake Monomonack that she
had last summer, and to entertain a number of
younger people at different times. I am sure
that we will enjoy ourselves and I hope that you
will be as interested in going as I. There is not
much choice as to the route that wc takc when
we go because the railway through Springfield
and Gardner, Massachusetts, has been discon
nected. I think that the best plan would be to
meet at Boston, so that you will not 'have to
make an unnecessary trip to New York.
Please answer as soon as you can, for I would
like to let Grace know of our plans.
Your loving sister,
Gertrude

II
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My darling Darbara, 
Last week I was just a commonplace person
living in a commonplace world, now I am a spirit
dwelling in a land of miracles and mystery. Why?
I've seen The Bluebird - only it ought to be
The DIue Bird! Just think, child, three hours
in the theatre can make you know all the wonders,
all the beautiful secrets of the universe! So I
want you to see the play when it comes to Rich
mond sometime this winter.
It is the story of two blessed children who set
off one night with Dog, Cat, Dread, Sugar, Fire,
and Water to find the Blue Bird of happiness.
And what wonderful adventures they have! The
Land of the Past, the Land of the Future, and
all the other Lands that we've heard of always,
we see, and some are terrible and some are tender
but all are the most marvellously beautiful. The
resurrection morning in the cemetery, the poor
old grannies awakened to happiness by loving
thoughts, the unborn little sonls, and Dog, dear
Dog - I shall ncver forget them, never! Nor
shall I ever forget the scratchy Cat sneaking
around or funny old Bread or Sugar breaking off
his candy fingers for the children or the miserable
little Cold in the Head.
And in the end where do you suppose they found
the Blue Bird of Happiness? Right where our
heads always Imow but our hearts refuse to
blieve it is - at home! And I am looking for
it myself - now!
Go to see the play, Bobs, and write me how
you feel.
Yours lovingly
Bess

A Scale for the Measurement
-==-..,.---------------------..,...-----,----------------
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I went going on to the Dox Saturdaye dnd
day we the boys and I well going home and I well
going the boys. and I will going these read in
and they to night. and we or night. I well
going a ground shalt and I gone out I will going
to shea shouse and I will shoe or the skill of the
shea of night.

10

I intend to mak a snou man and make an fort
and fort snou ball at chidern and hau I whist lIla
frant carolyn cole what were me I will going to
the mauiss on Saturday.
Georga will comc went me.
at night I will going out went my mother to the
marce
I will mak the snou man and the fort in the
moning and in the aftermoon I will go the mauies.
I whist there whest school on Saturday

20

Once upon a time when I was rideing on the
l\'Iississippi river one morning as we were dressing
when the negers had a fire dl'ill and the gong
sounded and we thought it was a real fire and
that was one of the exiciting times of my life.

30

As I have not been slept in an American bed in
Japan, I did not know how to slepp when I ar
rived Seattle.
I looked at a bed with a feell of curiousety in my
mined I found two pillows on thc bed.
I didn't think to get in the bed but instcad of
that, I got on the bed and I had slept a. night,
without putting on any mattrus, so I took cold.
The next day I went to the Japanese minister
to tell about it he laugllted at me and explained
about the bed. I understood then the difference
is that we have pillows in thc bed but here you
have put pi.llows on the bed.
One afternoon I was to go skating, a~d

One cold day in December I wanted to go
skating in a little pond not far from our house.
I asked my mother but she said no, and I said
that some of the others girl were goiug and I
wanted to go to. I said the pond was frozen and
many of the girls were going, and there were
many more there, but she wouldn't give her con
sent. I went any how and not long after I had
been skating I fell through and was nea.rly
drown when they took me out, I never went again.
When I got home my mother said it was good for
me and that taught me a good lesson, never to

-'--d_i_so_be_y_m_y_m_o_t_h~e_r_a_g_a_in_.

The first time I went to a dentist it was to h
my teeth filled with silver, and when he told
to open my mouth, I shivered so, I thought
faint. He then told me to spit out some of
rotten part of the tooth which I did.
He then started to make the hole deepc
that the silvcr would hold and he touched
nerve. I jumped so high, I thought Id fa
But I didn't. He thcn put some hot water
the nerve, and told me to spit it out, and I
He then killcd my nerve, and asked me i
hurt I told him no because I didn't want hi
think I was a baby.
He then took somc silver aud other medic
and started to chop it together to make it in
piece. He then put it iu my tooth, and it
hurt and this was the end of my experience
the dentist.
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~nother said no, and through disobedience I fell
m.

I.-_ _

I
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It was on a warm August day about five in the
afternoon. Five bo;ys and five girls decided that
they would take there lunch and go up to Bellr
Hole, and hack in the evening moon light.
Upon arriving at Bear Hole and the air being
so nice there, we decided to take a walk over to
the pond behind the hill before having supper.
One o£ the boys hid all of thc lunches for safr
keeping. The rest of us going on to the pond.,'
On returning to the place that we were to ha\'f
supper we could not find our lunches. The'
was a lively hunt but we could not find them.
Ben, the fellow who had charge of the lunches
could not be found. We called and called to
him but of no avail. Going around a clump of
bushes we fonnd Ben and the table all set for
supper on the green grass.
There was a great deal of joking of the lost!
lunches.
'Ve started home about eight o'clock, crossing
the fields instead of going around the road, we
arrived home about nine-thirty after having a
dandy evening sport.

i

I
I
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of Simple Narration
Canoeing is exciting. I found it to be so on an
exceptionally windy day last summer. The waves
were three or four feet high. A friend of my
father had invited me to paddle out into the lakc
with him. We had kneeled on the flooring of
the canoe and succeeded very well in maintaining
our balance.
Atone momcnt the bow of the craft would be
lifted by huge roller and at the next the stern 'I
would be elevated so that I, who was in the stern
seemed to be suspended over my companion. At
times a wave would bear ns at a great speed,
when it caught us amidships.
I received an idea and communicated the thought
to my fellow paddler. In accordance he came
down to the stern and attempted to sit in front
of me. If this scheme had been successful the
bow would have been raised and the wind would
blow it and carry us along at a great speed. Un" happily however he took a misstep. The canoe
capsized and we were precipitated into the water. I
We were about a half a mile from shore which
we reached after a hard swim. We found a boat
and rowed home much the wiser for our experience.

One summer night two years ago I had one of
the most interesting experiences of my life. It
took place on the roof of our house and I was the
sole character concerned.
I had climbed up on the roof shortly after mid
night, in order to observe some of the morning
stars, then brightly shining. I carried up my
precious telescope, a small glass of two inches
aperature, a dilapidated blanket, a pair of opera
glasses, several star-maps and a home-made tele
scope stand.
Wrapping myself in the blanket, I strapped the
telescope to the stand, placed the star-maps
close at hand and, taking the opera-glasses, I
commenced closely scanning the stary heavens.
Here shone the beautiful star Vega, of thc
constellation Lyra. Farther to the west twinkled
the brilliant Capella Aurigae. Ursa Major was
rising in the north-east, I secured a clear cut,
telescopic view of the great Spiral Nebula of
Andromeda.
Suddenly, upon turning my opera-glasses to
the constellation Ursa l\fajor, which was now
high in the heavens, I received the thrill of my
life. There blazed a brilliant filmy-tailed comet!
Feverishly I siezed the telescope to confirm my
view. Surely there could be no mistake! In
a flash I saw myself mentioned as. a promising
astronomer - a comet given my name!
I observed the beautiful visitor until sunrise
put an end to my work. After breakfast lIly
brother rushed in with the morning paper and 
asked if I had seen thc new comet there mentioned!

,
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A g'olden flood of sunlight streamed through
my window. Another day of wonder and delight ~
in Yellowstone Park. I dressed quickly and ran
down to the lobby of the Yellowstone Lake Hotel.
A servant unlocked the door for me and I found
myself on the broad veranda drinking in the
beauty of a new day. It was still early and I
had the Park to myself. A long stretch of road
lay invitingly to my left and conquering my fear
of "Park terrors," I took it. I walked slowly,
thinking deeply on the wonders of the Park.
"Old Faithful Inn" in all its quaint beauty was
occupying my mind when I heard a sound in some I
bushes about ten feet in front of me. I glanced
up. A calm black bear halted in the middle of
the road and looked at me. I stood perfectly
still, frightened to much to move. The bear still
stood there. I recovered my senses turn and
fled in the opposite direction.

[11

I
The courage of the panting fugitive was not
gone; she was game to the tip of her high-bred
ears; but the fearful pace at which she had just
been going told on her. Her legs trembled, and
her heart beat like a trip-hammer. She slowed
her speed perforce, but still fled industriously up
1the right bank of the stream. When she had gone
: a couple of miles and the dogs were evidently
. gaining again, she crossed the broad, deep brook,
climbed the steep left bank, and fled on in the
direction ofi the Mt. Marcy trail. The fording of
the river threw the hounds off for a time; she
knew by their uncertain yelping, up and down
the opposite bank, that she had a little respite;
she' used it, however, to push on until the baying
was faint in her ears, and then she dropped ex
hau~ted upon the gTound.
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How to Use the Scale for Order Letters

Distribute catalogues, pamphlets, magazines, news
papers, and other advertising matter covering a wide
range of articles, such as groceries, books, furniture,
clothing, tools, garden seeds, and flowers, to pupils with
the request that they examine the advertisements care
fully, select a bill of goods, and write an appropriate letter
ordering the same. Allow a time limit of only 30 minutes,
with no previous preparation. Compare each letter with
the letters on the scale and assign the appropriate score.
In making the comparison, pay no attention to handwrit
ing, erasures, margins, spacings, and length of line.
How to Use the Scale for Letters of Application

Clip from newspapers "Help Wanted" advertisements.
Give an appropriate one to each pupil, requesting him
to aSSllme that he is qualified for the position, and ask
him to write a letter applying for it. Allow a time limit
of only 30 minutes, with no previous preparation. Com
pare each letter with the letters on the scale and assign
the appropriate score.
How to Use the Scale for Narrative Social Letters

There are two types of social letters, which may be
described as (1) nar~ative and (2) project, problematic,
or expository. The general narrative type is by far the
more common. It is usually writ.ten to a near friend or
relative, and consists, for the most part, of recent events
and experiences narrated in an intimate and personal
style. Have the pupils write such a letter, real or imag
inary, as a class exercise. Make the assignment and give
the discussion one day in advance. Allow a time limit
of only 30 minutes for writing the letter. Make no cor
rections. Judge eaeh letter as above and assign the
proper score.
How

t~

Use tlIe Scale for Expository Social Letters

The second type of social letter, as the name suggests,
develops an idea or explains a topic or project and may
be argumentative, expository, narrative, descriptive, or
mixed in form. To secure letters of this type make the
following assignment oue day in advance, discussing the
same as may be needed: "Write a letter explaining how
to do something at which you are fairly expert - for
example, making sponge cake, playiug first base, repair
ing a tire, etc.; or it may be a letter attempting to con
vince a frieud that he should go to your chosen college;
attempting to convince a classmate who has left school,

to return; stating why a certain girl should be invited
to join your club; telling a friend of the vocation you
expect to enter and why; or trying to convince a friend
of your point of view." Have the letters written in
class period under your supervision. Allow a time limit
of only 30 minutes. Compare each letter with the let·
ters on the scale and assign the appropriate score.
How to Use the Scale for SimI)le Narration

Ask your pupils to write an account of one of the m
interesting experiences they have ever had. Do not tID
nounce the subject in advance and make no advance prep
aration. Do not allow pnpils to rewrite or make revisions
except as they are made in the period assigned. Allow
a time limit of only 30 minutes. This method makes it
possible to test a pupil's ability to write his experiences,
Compare each composition with the compositions on the
scale and assign the proper score.
The Unit of Quality Used in These Scales

The unit 01 quality, in non-technical terms, is so chosen
that 10 units represent such a difference in quality be
tween samples as was recognized by exactly 75 per cent
of the judges and not recognized by the other 25 per
cent. For example, on the order letter scale, sample 40
was judged by 75 per cent of the judges to be better than
sample 30. The difference bet.ween these samples is
consequently just 10 units. For general purposes, the
boldface values at the left of the scale are accurate enough,
although more exact va.lues will be fmmd in the book!
from which these scales are ada.pted.
Norms
Table I gives norms - i.e., median ratings - of pupils
of Grades 4 to 12, obtained from about 50 cities. These
are taken from Table XIII in the Twenty-Second Year
Book of the National Society for the Study of Education,
Part 1, "English Composition: Its Aims, Method, and
Measurement. "
'FAnLE I
GR~DE NORMS 1l; El\'GLISH COMPOSITION

Grade . ,
Quality Rating

4

30

.~
6
364ft

7
47

8
53

I)

55

10
59

11
63

12
67

These norms were derived from ratings by the Hillegas
Scale but are applicable to the Lewis English Composi.
tion Scales.
L E. K Lewis. Scale.,jor Meu8uring SpCC'iul Types oj ElIglishCoflLponliDn.
World Book Company, Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York.
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COLPosr'nous USED

IN TFJ\IIrIiW Hi GRADIEG

I. FOPJ...

Indianapolis, Indiana
October 9, 1935
129 ~~. Delmont Ave

R. H. F:acy &. Co

Thirty fourth st and Broadway
.r York
Dear Sirs:
I am

sentin~~

for an order of the follO''''!i::lg

thinbs

(;35.00
25.00
29.00
10.00
5.00

2500 Ibs. of Suear. a
11
a
feed
7500 "
3500 lhs. of flour a
25 pks. of sacks
25 15 pks sacks

a
n

Balance
I am enclosbr, a. check for $104.00.

~n04;OO

Send by freight.

Yours Truly
George Shelby
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112 South Tr~ub Avenue
Indianapolis, Indiana
October 9., 1935

Peter Henderson ~; Co.,
3S Cortlandt Str~et
new York City
Dear Sir:,:
Please send the
Z
3
3
3

fo11~~inG

seeds.
~~;

pUGkElses of bird seed at l0,i each
II
"II fern. IIn IIII 451 IIII
II
lily
3 51
II
51':eet
·oea
"
25t It
"

.30

l.35
L05
.75
'ro-~a1

~)3 .40

I am enclosinG El check for 03.45
Yours truly
courtney Garrish

21 North Richlmld
In;~ianapolis, Indi8.l1C.
October 9, 1935

Peter liendEH'son t: Co.
3G Cortlandt Street
Nevi York City
Dear Sin;:
r.nclosed please find a check for Dl.OO for the following
seeds:
3 pkgs.
4

3

n
II

.

Rose seeds ©
11
Oa.i sy "
Four OtClock fl

~'-

l0,i
10%
10%

.30
.40
.30
$1.00

Please send them by

p~roel

post.

Yours very truly,
James Hail
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II. CO"L7'I'!-:llT

349 K. Elcer Avenue
Indianapolis, Indiana
October 9, 1935

R. II. L(\C~T & Co.
Thirty-fourth and :Jroadway
Hew York, H. Y.
Dear Sirs:
Please send me C. O. D. the followin
10 cases Red Ripe TOJi1t:,:J;;oes (5 ~~tl.25
4 boxes 0 ':t:::enry
" 2.00
5 cases So ~veet Pitleapple II 2.15

A check for

~31.25

order:
$12.50
3.00
10.75

31..-25

is enclosed.
Your n very truly,
Gb.rence l:cIntyre

-------"..------
l>lerlin Baldluin
149 South Elder Avenue
Indianapolis, Indiana

Peter lienderson & Co.
35 00rtlundt Street
New York City
Dear Sirs:
Send me by express:
3 pkg;s. atermelons
3 rr
Daisies
I:1a.rigold s
3 "
~nclosed

check for amount.
Truly,
r:lerlin Baldwin

$1.00
.50
.75
\p2.25

~
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III. COi.?L'BiIT Alo:D B'om!.

28 lIeal Avenue
Indianapolis, Indiane.
October 9 6 1935

R. H. Lacy," Co.
Thirty-fourth and Broadwny
New York City
Dear Sirs:
Please send me the l'olloi;ring articles C. O. D.:
2 prs. Silk hose, size 9 2
I
llouse dress 6 size 16
I

~;.79

:',~

1.58
1.00
G 3.58

would like to have these articles delivered by
of next week.

~:lednesde..y

VerJr truly yours 6
(Miss) Virginia Burres

1409 '.'fest I,iichig&n Street

Indianapolis, Indiana
October 9, 1935

Peter Iiendcrson (,; Co.,
35 Cortlandt Street 6
i;€}":, York City.
Dear Sirs:
Please send Iue 3 packEl..ses of each of the following:
1 pkC. daisy @ 251
1 "
flags II 25,1
1 "
potunic.s 25t
':;.75 

::~ end

Enclosed a check for Cl.OO. Plsase send back a receipt.
by rnni 1.
Yours truly,
Luther Steele
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IV.

II~CIDm:TS

Hands

orn

The kitchen clock heel run down, so I thought. I picked it
Suddenly a loud crack came "from
the bacle of the time piecel Then it began to function once more
r:L"1d thou:~hts began to T!hirl through my mind.
The clock was not
costly, yet it was the bes'..:; clock "':0 had. II' I used all of my
allC'...:a~1ce for this ....r eek tosether "iIi th what was left from last-.
l~y father cnnie into the kitchen to see what time it "vas ~ i\'as my
face re-d?
up and began \'Finding; vieorously.

~:Iote:

Underline choice words
race the steps to the climnx

has I Surprised\
R-r-r-i:lg-t;-g-gl "Oh, JiIn...-nel Time to ret up.u
IlYlhat time is it?" I mumbled sleepily.
"It's seven thirty," ca:ne the discouraging reply.
"T;hat'Z and up I carr&6. -:loY,l \':hat a morning-IS below zero 1
I dressed ,lith greatest ::>peed, wa.shed quite as quickly, and was
at the brea~fe,st b.ble in I'ecord tiE.e. The r£..dio \'ll:'..S Flaying softly
while 'we ate ou:- lwt cereal. The!l car..e heartbreakin{; news.
"Flashl All public schools in Indianapolis have been dismissed
on account of the cold weather."

3elovl Zero
.y covers were 'I'mI'm last Thursday morninr; when the thermometer
went to 18 belOT-f. I le.zily crawled out of bed and e:1anced &,t the clock,
9: 30. YOll. can inagine how I felt then my aunt laughted and said the
papers a.'1...'1ounced there "iOultI be no schoc)l this DorninG. Believe I
went to bed and stayed there.

50

7Jan!1in;:: the Bench
Durinr; the ;:::ame I waG warming the bench until the last ten
minutes of the f,ane. The coach was vialkinr; back und. fo rth the
score was tied 24 to 24 finally the big Doment c~ne when the coach
cried DalC.':lin in for ~errish, boy oh boy you can iIraGine how fust I
danced out onto -that floor. There [;Oe5 the tip, lianc;er at center
tippecl it to Fitz(ierald, ?itzge:.:"nld threw it to Oren who went dri boling
dovlD. the floor towo.rd the basket, i'our of the other team ,vere guarc!ing
h2.m, he thrm'l i t to me, I dodged under the basket, threvr, it rolled
e.roun::.1_ the ri!:l for ar- hour it seeued then flop, in it VTent~
(Punctuation)
Lever '.fork

Sm"c years e~o TIDJ father got me an air rifle. I had never
shot one bei'o~ but nevertheless I thought mew h01;! to shoot it.
I cocked it but forgot to pull the lever baok. I ai.med and pulled
the trir:er. Sor:;.ethin[ hit my fine;.ers ver~r hard, it was the lever.
You iJa...l1 bet that I ask sOi'lebody how to shoot it befour I trid again.
n oer.
( uCen-'-e
'v -..
0, Spellinc)

_
Adventuret

'1hile I was reading one hot afternoon a sudden thought popped
into ~v h0a.d tillit I .~nted a.oventure so I went after it. I cli~bed
sone old cr89ky stairs tc the attic. Looking ~round I vms amazed
to see a white object moving in the corner. It frightened me some
but I had ehouGh couraGe to investigate. To my surprise it was
only the do r~ under mother's old. sweeper which cauxed it to move.
Dissusted l,':ith ad-venture, ! 1'/ent do",m stairs a.gain to read.
(Par~'f.rQ.phing)
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APPEITDIX C

THE P•.l\.W DATA
FRO}.: THE COl;TEOL GIW1JP

LE.T'i'I:R OF APPLICATIOH - FIRST '?RIAL

Score

School .A

School B

l Ia.

IT o.

l

School C
__IJa.
._.....,

--

--~~-_.



2 2 2

80
70
GO'

50
40
30

7

4

2

21
60
32

4
21

12

8

54.1

i;edio.n Score

1

37

35

55.9

55.3

136··-----~--

Total lJo.

14
4

3
3

LETTER OF APPLIGATIOlJ - SECOHD TRIAL
- _ ' _ . " _ . . . -. . .

__•

..._.. _--"'--_.- .

-~

,. _ _ •

.. _ _"-_.

._.

~

_ _ __._

School A
Score

---=:--.._-..

80
70
60
50
40
30

Total No.
hiedian So ore

.,.

---

..,., _ _, _ ,_ _. _ :_ _, _ •. _

-_._----~-----------~

ITo.

School B
no.

.... _ .



School C
•
~·,o

._----~

1
15
26
76
18
1
137
56.5

3
5
4
13

------_.

3

3

3
8
24
1
0

36

39

55.3

57.7

8

• __
....-..;00. . ., • . •: . _
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~WClP..L

- . --_._--

- Wuc':ATIVD LBTTEH - FIRST TRIAL

..

.-."

-

--,..-_._---_.

Sohool A
No.

Score

----_..___---
----_.--_.
._.------

-~--_'_~-_"_~""_-"_~---------_.~-'--_-'

--·--iO-'-··-·--~-·~·-·-~-=-·-·-·-2·--·---

-

School D

School C

No.

--_.

Ho.
-'--C)"---""---'--

2

60

9

7

3

50
40

33
48
37
1

12
13

14
16

3

6

0
3'7

39

52.08

48.4

30

20
Total No.
,'ledian Score

--13b~~~--~'

45.6

0

SOClAL-FALF:J\.TIVE LETTER - SEGCFD TRIAL

__

Score
.
.--,

80
70
60
50

40
30
20
TO·::8.1 No.
J!.1edian Score

----sc"llOol -.,;::----80"1001
Ho.
Ho.
-.-

1
4
27
57
34
13
0
136

0
4
3
10
11
7
1
36

53.6

51

----._.:-----._--

rl'-'--Sch~l

lTo.
-

0
0
12
23
4
0
0
39' -

66.7

G
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.non -

1;

======::-

FL:ST TtlP.L

~:_::::,:.::::::=:::::::::==::-===::::':'~====::::===:--::::::::~:;

School A

o.

Score

--'------_.:

2
2
7
14
7

o
o

135

.
---"30

38

G5

·'edian. Score

_._-'•
~~o

5

15
11
6

2
2
()
_

5

1

..

_

_._-... _..__

_
~
~
~
~

_.~

J.8

Total No.

~'"".

School C

51

o

_T_.
--. . . . -__. ..-_.... ,.

School B
1;0.

1
10
21
25

70
60
50
40
30
20
10

_ _ _ 'oQOOo', ...

o
1

3g-~

41

._._-----
NAJu·}..TION - SECO!ID TRIAL

Score
~_._

...•

_._._.--~

70
60
50
40
30
20

~

-

_._-:.::~:::_-

School A

School B

Ho.

ITo.

:3

Total No.

134

0
5
15
11
4
0
35

1=edian Soard

47

51.6

10
38

55
"-

23
5

-

-_.=~_:::=;~---_.~--;~~-=

School C

La.

~~~--- ~----~,

;:;
6

10

19
2

o
40
49.4

.
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